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BARRICADE LIGHT - HEAVY DUTY 

Barricade lights feature the industry’s brightest LED optic lens, which produces 20% more light output 
than other brands. Our barricade LED optic lights are built with heavy-duty polycarbonate lenses and 
polypropylene unbreakable cases to withstand the high impact and harsh weather conditions frequently 
experienced in construction and road safety applications. 

Meets MUTCD Standards 

Unbreakable PC lens withstands 

high impact and pressure 

Our LED optic lens design allows for 20% more 

light output when compared to other brands 

Lens rotates 90° for easy adjustment        

to any angle 

Personalize your lights by molding your 

company logo into the case 

Case made of unbreakable plastic 

which withstands all types of impact 

and extreme weather conditions 

Normal or PRO solar panel (optional) 

12 pc Super Bright LED 

Function: 4 Quad Flashing - Closed 
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ADVANTAGES 

 UV-protected polycarbonate lens withstands high impact in all weather conditions  

 Super bright 2 pc LED single-sided and double-sided output 

 LED optic lens design allows for 20% more efficient light output 

 Personalize your lights by molding your company logo into the case (minimum 1000 pc) 

 Highly efficiency circuitry increases battery life up to four months of usage on steady mode 

Push pin 

Bolt 

 

Accessories included: 

 

1 pc push pin and 1 pc bolt for each barricade light  

equip 1 pc wrench for each carton (10 pc)    

Solar Types 

   

   

6 Volt or D-Cell Types 

2-Sided - Type A/C 

D-Cell Battery 

Item # : SLB-AB-410K 

2-Sided - Type A/C 

6 Volt Battery 

Item # : SLB-AB-410A 

1-Sided - Type B 

D-Cell Battery 

Item # : SLB-AB-410KSA 

2-Sided - Type A/C 

D-Cell Case 

Item # : SLB-AB-SU410KA 

2-Sided - Type A/C 

6 Volt Case 

Item # : SLB-AB-SU410 

1-Sided - Type B 

D-Cell Case 

Item # : SLB-ABSU410BHA 
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